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10054
The Helm of

Sheogorath v1.5-
LD

Quests MMH 68-5838 LDones 2011-10-07
- The Helm of Sheogorath v1.5-LD Released 12/5/02 -

Tweaked by LDones (From a mod Created by Cody Frear)
LDones@hiredgoons.net

http://www.hiredgoons.net/MWFiles ---------------...

8183
Thief Experience

Overhaul-LD
(Tribunal)

Miscellaneous MMH 53-8739 LDones 2003-03-19

Put together from a month's worth of research &
discussion, this mod was created in an effort to give thieves

and stealth-skilled characters in Morrowind a more
interesting and rewarding experience, and fixes a number
of glaring imbalances in the way some of the thief-oriented

s...

8182 Thief Experience
Overhaul-LD Miscellaneous MMH 53-8740 LDones 2003-03-19

Put together from a month's worth of research &
discussion, this mod was created in an effort to give thieves

and stealth-skilled characters in Morrowind a more
interesting and rewarding experience, and fixes a number
of glaring imbalances in the way some of the thief-oriented

s...

7995 Nighttime
DoorLocks-LD Miscellaneous MMH 53-8744 LDones 2003-06-23

Based off the mod by Rasputin, Citizens and Shopkeepers
across Vvardenfell will now lock their doors at night - from
9pm to 8am, houses and shops in every city on the island
are closed. (Inns, Guild Halls, certain Tradehouses, and

other appropriate buildings excepted).    ...

7547
Armor Effects -
Armor Balance-

LD
Miscellaneous MMH 53-8741 LDones 2003-03-19

In response to working on the Armor Effects Plug-In, I've
made an attempt to rebalance the in-game armors to

address some inconsistencies & balance issues.     Armor
Rating, Weight, Health/Durability, and Gold Value have

beentweaked for nearly all armor in the game, in...

7264 Thief Experience
Overhaul 1.3 Gameplay MMH 37-7250 LDones 2012-08-14

This mod was created in an effort to give thieves and
stealth-skilled characters a more interesting and rewarding

experience in-game. See below for a full description of
changes. i. Improved Lockpicking a. Alters lockpicking

settings to s...

7165 Nighttime Door
Locks 1.1a Gameplay MMH 37-2176 LDones 2009-04-24

- NighttimeDoorLocks-LD v1.1a Released 6/19/03 - By
LDones Based on a mod originally created by Rasputin

(From Mega Morrowind) LDones@hiredgoons.net
http://www.hiredgoons.net/MWFiles ...

6525 Helm of
Sheogorath-LD Dungeons MMH 31-8721 LDones 2003-03-19

The Helm of Sheogorath is an artifact both prized and
feared by magicians of Tamriel. Legend says that a clipping
of Sheogorath's hair was crafted into the helm by the long-
dead smith. Embued with a piece of the Mad Lord, it grants

great power, but at what cost, none are ...


